
i-Sea

From local data to global vision

ABOUT US

Well established in the Aquitaine region in the South-West of France where it has built up more 
than 10 years of experience, the i-Sea team develops and commercializes services for the 
surveillance of water and coastal environments. 

Our observation solutions bring a true added value to environmental studies we carry out for 
customers in the public and private sectors, in France and abroad.

i-Sea proposes standardized products and tailor-made services matching the requirements of 
its customers by using  innovating and cost effective observation technologies. 



i-Sea

ABOUT US

Our multidisciplinary team is composed of engineers and PhDs in 
oceanography with expertise in geomorphology, hydrodynamics and 
sedimentary dynamics, water geochemistry, marine biology and   
geomatics. 

We also can count on a large network of private and academic     
partners in the fields of oceanography and earth observation.

Our expertise : the design of observation services
                          for the surveillance of aquatic environments

The past, present and future innovation

i-Sea’s services rely on the combined use of airborne and satellite 
imageries with field observations and measures within original           
protocols. 

Our proactive R&D approach guarantees the continuous                  
maintenance of our products to the current state of the art. 



HYDRODYNAMICS

The acquisition of oceanographic and hydrodynamic data are essential for all studies in  
marine, coastal and fluvial environments. 

These data and their analysis are put into the service of industrial projects to optimize their 
efficacy and enhance their productivity and cost-effectiveness.  They enable also to identify 
and evaluate real impacts of harbor, renewable energy and engineering infrastructures.
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FROM LOCAL DATA TO GLOBAL VISION

Currents and waves without limits

Boat
•   from ocean to rivers
•   long-term measuring campaigns
•    ADCP mooring

Unmanned Surface Vessel
•   sensitive and unfriendly environment
•   fast and secure deployment
•   autonomous



HYDRODYNAMICS
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Technical Specifications
•   current profiler and wave buoy
•   mooring or on boat
•   doppler current measurement :
     ADCP, ADV

Deliverables
•   database of waves and currents
     characteristics
•   wave and currents climatology
•   currents mapping
•   hydro-sedimentary analysis
    
The answer to your needs

Characterization of site 

Modeling support (validation)

Impact of harbor infrastructures and MRE 
on navigation and sedimentation

Water resources (gauging)



BIODIVERSITY

Coastal zones are home to many vulnerable ecosystems evolving and adapting constantly to 
cope with the climate change and anthropic pressures. 

Monitoring and mapping these ecosystems enable to build a better knowledge of their       
evolution and help in the definition and application of necessary management strategies to 
improve their ecological state. The coastal biodiversity is a priceless natural resource for which 
conservation and protection implies strong actions.  
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Coastal habitats from space in a snapshot

•   worldwide
•   from the scale of territorial management
     units to national scale
•   from targeted species to communities
•   from knowledge to regulatory 
     monitoring
•   seasonal to inter-annual
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2006

2006 - 2014
2014

Technical Specifications
•   high to very high resolution imagery (<1 m to 10 m)
•   combining image processing and field observations
•   well-trained protocols adapted to monitoring requirements

Deliverables
•   reference state maps
•   reconstitution of past states
•   historical analysis of the evolution
    

The answer to your needs

State of the marine public domain
Oyster parks maps and stock estimation

Biological inventories and diachronic evolution
Map of seagrass meadows (WFD)
Map of intertidal habitats and coastal marshes (NATURA 2000)

Invasive species monitoring

Evolution coastal landscapes and depolderization



COASTLINE

At the scale of our planet, 20% of the coasts are threatened by erosion. Every year, the      
wearing away of the land can reach locally up to several meters. Yet, the population living 
along the shores is constantly growing. 

To understand, anticipate and reduce coastal hazards, an expertise in hydro-sedimentary 
mechanisms within the coastal fringe is essential. The coastline is a mobile representation of 
the interface between land and sea. Its temporal evolution has to be frequently monitored 
and updated to build appropriate management strategies in your territory.
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New geospatial data

•   worldwide

•   from local to national scale

•   daily revisit

•   no field data needed

•   real time monitoring

to foresee the future of your coastal zone



COASTLINE
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Technical Specifications
•   very high resolution images (0.1 to 0.5 m)
•   semi-automatized processing
•   geomorphological indicators : shoreline, dune foot, 
     vegetation limits, ...

Deliverables
•   coastline detection on demand
•   mobility from one date to another (pre/post event)
•   historical analysis of the coastline evolution
•   vulnerability map
•   prediction of future position    

The answer to your needs

Characterization of coastal hazards (erosion, dune migration, 
marine submersion) for coastline monitoring

Impact assessment of storms and extreme events (erosion 
rate, dune breaching)

Monitoring of conservation actions (revegetalization, ...)

Patrimonial and
environmental stakes

Socio-economical
stakes



WATER QUALITY

Turbidity is one of the key parameters in the surveillance of water quality. Plumes and         
maximum turbidity zones are examples of its large scale manifestations. More locally,      
dredging activities and marine construction sites increase the natural turbidity. These            
phenomenon require a frequent monitoring to evaluate their impacts on the environment. 

Traditionally, in-situ measuring stations sample at a high temporal scale numerous parameters 
in the water column. These continuous local measuresments combine well together with the 
large scale vision brought by satellite image. 
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Observe natural dynamics and understand our impacts

Satellite data

•   synoptic view from watershed to river
     outlets and coastal areas
•   daily revisit

In situ measurement

•   rivers, estuaries, sea and ocean
•   plume detection
•   high frequency data (second)



WATER QUALITY
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Technical Specifications

Satellite
•   proprietary robust algorithms (field cal-val)
•   integration of satellite data at different resolutions (2 to 300 m)
•   routine processing chains

Unmanned Surface Vessel or boat
•   multi-parameters probe : T°, S, Chl, SPM)
•   fixed point deployment (stations)
•   quasi-4D dynamic monitoring by ADCP (turbidity profile 
     in the water column)

Deliverables
•   raw and preprocessed databases, graph representations
•   reconstitution of cartographic archives of water quality parameters
•   real-time monitoring reports
•   online distribution
•   expertise in hydrosedimentary fluxes 

The answer to your needs

Dynamics of natural turbidity and monitoring of the 
maximum turbidity zone

Impact study of dredging operations

Surveillance of urban and
industrial wastes

Impacts on aquaculture

Low water level 
monitoring



COASTAL BATHYMETRY

Knowing the bathymetry of seabeds in coastal areas is crucial. Shallow waters (0 to 10 m) are 
indeed actively taking part in the coastal sediment dynamics. Because of this, their evolution 
has to be known and frequently updated to characterize natural hazards (coastline erosion 
and marine submersion) and to help in the development of coastline management            
strategies. 

It is also a critical data for marine industries (oil and gas, commercial port and harbors, marine 
energy facilities, ...) who need to ensure the navigability of harbor accesses, the durability of 
their infrastructures as well as limited impacts of their activities on the environment.
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A new way to think bathymetry

Satellite-derived Bathymetry

•   worldwide
•   cover areas forbidden or hard to
     reach by navigation
•   from small (25 km²) to large scale 
     (> 10.000 km²)
•   historical archives
•   weekly revisit

Unmanned Surface Vessel (USV)

•   for shallow waters from 0.1 to 200 m
•   sensitive or unfriendly environments
•   fast and secure deployment
•   autonomous



COASTAL BATHYMETRY
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Technical Specifications
Satellite
•   two technologies relying on optical and SAR data
•   spatial resolution : from 1.80 m (WorldView) to 30 m (Landsat)
•   deph range : from 0 to 50 m
•   vertical accuracy : ± 0.5 m in shallow waters

USV
•   mono/multi-beam echosounder
•   vertical accuracy : ± 0.1 m

Deliverables
•   DEM and isobaths
•   profile and slope maps
•   differential bathymetry, replenishment / erosion
•   volume and evolution of sedimentary stocks
•   available water volumes (reservoirs)
•   impact study before / after storm or construction
•   morphodynamic study 

The answer to your needs

Site characterization

Coastal hazards definition and monitoring

Access optimization to harbor infrastructures

Water ressources (irrigation)
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